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The European Office in
Hordaland

The County of Hordaland is situated
on the west coast of Norway with the
City of Bergen as its centre. In Janu-
ary 1996 the County of Hordaland es-
tablished the European Office to in-
form and advise companies, munici-
palities and private individuals about
European matters. The European Of-
fice assembles different kinds of Eu-
ropean services and project-adminis-
trations. The concept of the European
Office is unique as it assembles all
these services in one place.

Norway’s membership in the Euro-
pean Economic Area (EEA) has given
us access to various programmes in
the European Union. The European
Office informs about the different EU-
programmes in its Newsletter, offers
support in application-procedures, and
is active in finding partners. This has
resulted in several favourably evaluated
EU-projects, like RITTS (regional
technology transfer), THERMIE (en-
ergy control), TERRA (local and re-
gional development) and student and
youth exchanges. Many projects are

still in the preparation phase, such as
Ecos/Ouverture and Interreg IIC.

The European Office is still enlarg-
ing its network of contacts and wel-
comes new partners of cooperation.
Hordaland has opened its view to the
east and is also interested in formal co-
operation with Baltic regions.

Further information:
Hordaland County Council
European Office
Barbara Harterink
Tel. +47 55 23 95 33
Fax +47 55 23 93 79
E-mail:barbara.harterink@
hordaland-f.kommune.no

The Local Association of
Greater Bergen Area and the
TERRA Programme

In 1989 the City of Bergen, the sec-
ond largest city in Norway, and its 10
neighbouring local authorities estab-
lished a local association (RBO), with
about 300.000 inhabitants. The vision
of the RBO is to create a regional iden-
tity and make the inhabitants accept
their responsibility for a sustainable
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development in the region.
In the autumn 1996 the RBO was

accepted in a partnership consisting of
four regions from Finland, Sweden,
Spain and England, who had applied for
financial assistance from the EU´s
TERRA program to “forward strategies
for the physical and economical devel-
opment of the participating regions
based on the criteria of sustainable de-
velopment”. The objectives of the
project are to link spatial planning to
economic development using sustain-
able criteria in each region, to use the
experience of the partners to develop
transferable procedures, to have eco-
nomic development agencies taking
part in the work and to create an or-
ganisational structure that will support
the linkages even after the project has
been closed.

The project is due to start in Sep-
tember 1997, given the Commissions
final approval, and will last for two
years.

Further information:

Eirik Seter
Project Manager RBO
Tel. +47 5523 9110
Fax +47 5523 9111

Tartu, the second largest town in
Estonia, is one of the newest UBC
members and well on its way with
the cooperation with the European
Union. Tartu has experience in par-
ticipation in different EU programs
and today two of them are in
progress

At the beginning of this year for-
mally started a PHARE-ECOS/
Ouverture energy saving project,
where the aim is to raise consumers’
awareness and to improve insulation of
block buildings for rising heating ef-
ficiency. In this particular project the
partners are Deventer, Zutphen,
Uppsala and Tartu. At the same time it
should be mentioned, that the money
from PHARE has not yet arrived us,

although the ECOS/Ouverture has al-
ready stopped the financing for EU
partners, because their 12 month of
project duration is over.

The other EU project is DEMCON
(Demilitarisation and Conversion)
with the following partners: Athens
(Greece), Liperi (Finland), Legnica
(Poland), Arad (Romania) and Tartu.
The goal of the project is to find civil
use for the former Soviet military air-
field in Tartu, which today is out of
activities. Although the contract was
signed a few months ago and the start-
conference in Tartu was carried out
successfully, the ECOS/Ouverture
money has not yet arrived Tartu.

As can be seen from the above

named examples, often a very  big prob-
lem for the partners is enormous bu-
reaucracy in dealing with the EU. Con-
firmation of accepted projects and
signing of contracts takes too much
time and financing often comes too
late. Of course, these failures decrease
optimism of partners towards EU.
Despite of these obstacles, the City of
Tartu is always ready to share it’s ex-
perience with our friends and neigh-
bours and this way contribute to the de-
velopment of future Europe.

Further information:

Madis Lepajoe
Head of Foreign Relations & Busi-
ness
Tel. + 372  7 432 193
Fax + 372  7 434 742

TARTU - WORKING WITH EU PROJECTS


